
 

                       
BELMONT PARK JUNE 28  2020  
 
 
Race 1:  
2 Danegeld Returns back off a 3-month layoff for the red hot James Bond Barn. With 
finishing 2nd in all 3 of his career starts, with having troubled starts in his last two 
outings. He is. 3 out of 3 going this distance with all 2nds. He has a good shot to break 
his maiden today. Been training well and consistent in the mornings over this surface.  
 
5 Liquor last outing in March for MSW was stuck on the rail in a 10 horse field got up 
to finish 3rd. Drops down in class today and in 1st time for the tag. With cutting back to 
6 furlongs and gets apprentice jockey Cardenas Aboard today releasing some weight 
down to 111 lb today.  
 
4 Emcee Prime Comes in here 2nd time off the bench after tossing his head last time 
out which took him out of the race from the start. Cuts back to 6 furlongs where he 
finished 4th behind the 2 in here Dangeld were he has to check early and threw him all 
off. Been training very well over this surface and i think he runs big here today with 
being 20-1 morning line.  
 
True Grace is the horse to beat in here going out for the Clement Barn with Rosario 
staying aboard. 1st time listed as a gelded as well as 1st time dropping in for tag today. 
Has been training well in the mornings over this surface were clement usually is very 
consistent with his horses working 5 furlongs in 1:02. Going to be tough to beat but can 
be beatable in here today with him coming off a 6 month layoff  
 
RACE 2 
 

 



7 Business Cycle demolished the field last time out coming back to the races after a 3-month 
layoff and back under the Gary Gullo Barn. winning by 6 lengths and scoring one of his highest 
buyers of career lately with an 82. After the Gary Gullo Barn lost this horse for 8k in the past and 
claimed him back for 10k. Loves this Belmont Surface being 3 for 3 in the money with 2 wins 
and 1 3rd. Should be tough to beat in here  
 
 5 Earned success is pretty interesting here with Linda rice Dropping this horse in from 40k to 
10k which is a big red flag with Getting Claimed by Thomas Morley. I would throw that race out 
considering it was over a sloppy track and needed a race under his belt coming off 6-month 
layoff. The Morley Barn is very sharp. but the only thing i wish i saw was a work in the morning 
after the claim. Is 3 for 4 in the money going this distance with 2 wins and 1 3rd 
 
2 Hardcore Folklore Goes 2nd time off the bench after dropping in for 10k and getting claimed 
by the Charlton Baker Barn here on June 5th over a sloppy track and being in the 10 posts out 
of 12 with going against a much tougher field. Should be right in the thick of things today has a 
nice work for the new barn before today.  
 
1 Deep-Sea - comes in here 2nd time off the bench after being shipped to run at Churchill 
downs and running very well over a tough track having to swing 7 wide and getting up to rally up 
to finish 2nd. Comes in here well fit and drops in for 12500 today with getting Irad Ortiz Aboard 
and bring 50 percent in the money going this distance (6 for 12 ) 
 
Race 3  
 
1 Jazzique should be the heavy favorite in here Winning her debut and then finishing 3rd in the 
G -2 msgrillo here at Belmont on Sept 19. Coming off a long layoff so is beatable  
 
3- Joyous Time shipps in here from Florida for the Roy Lerman Barn who does a very nice job 
with horse shipping into new york. She is 2 for 4 in the money going this distance as well as is 3 
for 5 in the money lifetime competing against a tougher bunch today but should be a decent 
price and i think she can hang with them in here.  
 
Xanthique- ran very well on her debut back to the races off the layoff on June 3rd finishing 2nd 
being  3 wide and coming with a burst of an energy scoring her best career buyer. Thnk she 
takes another step forward today for the Sharp Tom Morley Barn.  
 
Race 4  
 
My picks 7 -8-5-1 
 
Race 5  
 
My Picks 2-7-4-6 
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